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STORM CAUSED SEC. DANIELS ! SCD1L III THREE KILLED. UDIIOT M UTER ID MD STORM

buL'VE IS TIBEH GERMAN 1f FORTY INJURED TO PimiCIPITE REED IN Fill TIE SENATORS

In Letters from Members of I. 'Officers Court-Martiale- d On 'Votes for Women" DemandThree Passenger Cars on L & C n Exposition at San Francis Attorney For Manufacturers

Insists on Right to Direct- -

ly Question MulhalL

Washington People Engaged
To-Da- y in Removing Lit-te- r

Left in" Wake of

Cyclone.

OVERMAN SUPPORTS

SENATOR'S OBJECTION

The Attorney Had Asked the

Lobbyist Question of a

Very Personal Nature.

By Associated Press.
Washington, July 31. Martin M.

Mulhall's by attor-
neys for the National Association of
Manufacturers before the senate lobby

committee today opened up with a

lively row between Senator Reed and
Attorney Robert McCarter. McCarter I

Insisted on asking questions himself;
Senator Reed insisted that all ques-

tions should go through the com-

mittee, Chairman Overman ruled
with Senator Reed.

McCarter precipitated the outbreak I

hv -- aUIno- M,.lholi If ho hnrln't heen
I

.1! ..,.1 ... .1 t...V, ...... .. ,w) T3..Hoi. I
u.ovmU.6CU v..c.
force ten years ago for violation oi a
state law. Mulhall replied he waslcapitol grounds. Members of the sen- -

dismissed for political reasons and de- -
. , I

manuea counsel. I.
"I was advised from friends to re- -

fuse to answer," he exclaimed. "I I

want counsel, I insist on it and refuse I

to go on until I have it. I'll go to Jail

before I'll answer questions about my

personal affairs 30 or 40 years ago. I

Instead of being designed to throw!
.v, Hinrcn sntnrlof femininity fluttered into the senate.

W. W. As Result of His

,. ' Recent Utterances.

SECRETARY IS NOT

VERY APPREHENSIVE

But His Aide Is Taking Precau

tions to Safeguard Him

Against Danger.

By Associated Press.
Helena, Mont;, July 31. Secretary

of the Navy Josephua Daniels has re-

ceived a number of threatening let-

ters from-- members of the Industrial
Workers of the World as a result of
utterances and the riots which oc-

curred during his recent visit to
Seattle, It was learned today. '

Mr. Daniels told Governor Stewart,
who accompanied the secretary yes-
terday from Deer Lodge to Butte, of
the threatening letters, but said he
had no fear of any harm coming to
him.

The secretary's aid, however, is ap
prehensive that some of the threats
may be executed and is taking pre
cautions to safeguard Mr, Daniels.

Butte, Mont, July 31. Although he
has cruised .under the waters of the
ocean in a submarine and soared
above the clouds in an aeroplane, it
remained for Butte to give Secretary
of the Navy Josephus Daniels the
thrill of his life when he dropped yes-
terday almost in the twinkling of an
eye 1800 feet Into the. depths of the
Leonard copper mine. The secretary
shook hands with all the miners and
accepted an tne specimens ;.. of ore
they offered until his pockets were
nlled. - ,.

TARIFF BILL-WIL- L

PRODUCER

And Not Benefit Consumer,

Says Senator Gronna in

Speech Today.

By Associated Press.
Washington, July 31. Characteriz

ing uie uemocrallc tariff nil! as
neither fish, fowl nor herring." a

measure not framed on scientific priii
clples of either free trade of protec
tlon, and declaring it will not benefit
the consumer, because-i- t will injure, if
not destroy the producer, Senator
Qronna, progressive republican of
South Dakota, attacked the measure
In the tariff discussion in the senate
today. ,

"The great industry of agriculture,'
he said, "Is again the subject of an
unjust onslaught and discrimination
I call your attention to the fact that
In my state alone where in 1912 we
raised more than 1143,000,000 bush
els of wheat, with short crops In for
elgn countries, under the provisions
of this bill our farmers would lose in
a single year more than $15,000,000.

"If the removal of the tariff on
farm products is going to give the
consumer cheaper foods then the tariff
on those products gives the producer
a better market and the producer is
benefitted by- - it.

"Un the other hand if, as has been
contended, the tariff on farm products
Is of no benefit to the producer of
them, It can only be because the tariff
does not Increase the price of those
products; and if it does not Increase
the price then wher els there any ex
cuse for stating that the removal of
the tariff Is going to benefit the con
sumer and give him cheaper food r

Discussing the countervailing duty
provision in the bill on wheat and flor,
Senator Gronna said it is of no value
Insofar as the farmer is concerned.

SONQRA LAW STRIKES

IT GREAT LAND

Will Confiscate Property

.Those Not Favoring Con-

stitutionalists.

By Associated Press.
Douglas, Arli., July 31. Under

law Just enacted by the Mexican con
stltutlonallst state congress of Honors,
the holdings of the great land barons
of the territory under control of the
rebel government are declared for
felted.

According to advices received here
today the government machinery at
Hermoslllo already has been put Into
oueratlon to confiscate the antates
all pef-on- l not In sympathy with the
conitltujonallst cause. This numbe
Includes all of the great land owners.

The law provldxs also that all hold
lrs which a property owner Is unable

unwilling to cultivate shall be for

Charge of Selling Infor-

mation to Krupp Com-

pany.

ALSO CHARGED WITH

RAISING WAR SCARES

Denying Wrong Intent Accus

ed Admit Communicating

Military Secrets to the

Krupps.

By Associated Press.
Berlin. July 31. The sensational

disclosures of corruption in the Ger
man army made by Dr. Karl Lleb
knecht, the socialist deputy, In the
imperial parliament on April 18, came
up today when a court martial con

ened to try the military officers
charged with accepting bribes for in

formation of pending government con

tracts for arms and ammunition.
Four officers of the ordnance de

partment were brought before the
judges. They were Lieutenant Tllian,
Htnst, Hoge and Schleuder, to whom
was entrusted the supervision of many
of the ammunition and arms contracts

various arsenals and factories
throughout Germany. Chief Clerk
Pfeiffer and two of the commissioned
officers of the ordnance corps also
were In the prisoner's enclosure.

It had been charged by Dr. Lieb- -
knecht that "corruption and bribery
on the part of munition companies"
was prevalent and that there was an
organized scheme for raising war
scares and thus causing the govern,
ment to spend more money on arma-
ments.

The civilian offenders, who include
the alleged briber, on behalf of the
ordnance companies and also the di
rectors of those concerns, will come
lelore an ordinary criminal court at

later date. "v ; ; ,
It was decided by the president of

the court-marti- to permit the ad
mission of twenty reporters to the tiny
court room, and these and a few high
military officers formed the audience.
Contrary to the usual custom at court
martlal's the trial was held with open
doors but reporters and others not
officially present were excluded during
the reading of the papers seized from
Krupp's representatives and contain
Ing information illegitimately obtain
ed and of vital Interest to the national
defense. .

The accused officers appeared in full
uniform and wearing decorations on
their breasts. The formal charge
against the prisoners was the betrayal
of military secrets, the acceptance of
bribes and Insubordination, The ac
cused, altogether admitting the com
munication of secret Information to
the Krupps,, protested thta this had
been done without criminal Intent
since they believed there were no se-

crets between the German government
and Krupps. .

The officers were the first to be
called to the witness stand. They, ad
mitted under that
the Information betrayed by them to
the Krupps representatives would
have been of the highest stand. They
admitted under that
the Information betrayed by them to
the Krupps representatives would have
been of the highest Importance If It

had reached foreign powers.
The early testimony Indicated that

the accused had acted rather out of
good fellowship to Krupp's represen
tatlves than on account of the com
paratively small sums received by
them and nothing new or particularly
sensational was evoked during their
examination.

JDSIAH WiLLlnlUI BHILEY

WANTS ID BE COLLECTOR

Of Eastern District and the

Chances Are He Will Get

the Place.

dasette-New- s. Bureau,
Wyatt Building;... Washington, July 31

Joslah William Bailey of Kalelgh
has finally decided that he prefers to
be collector of Internal revenue of the
eastern district of North Carolina and
get on the pay-ro- ll almost Immedl
ately than to wait until District At
torney Sewall's commission expires or
he Is removed and be appointed to
this more dignified place now held by
the Carthage man. Senator Simmons,
It is known, has recommended the
Raleigh man for collector, and Seer
tary McAdno thinks well of ths selec
tlon. It Is more than probable that
Bailey's name will be sent to ths sen
ate within the next week or ten days.
VV. I. Dorth of Qoldsboro will be mad
marshal!, and Frank Winston Is pretty
tire of getting the district attorney

ship. although there are rumors of a
strong "dark horse," but for vurlou
rensons his name cannot be mentioned

Railroad Plunge Through

Trestle 40 Feet into
''

-- a Creek.

BASEBALL EXCURSION

CROWDED THE COACHES

Every Physician and Nurse in

Chester, S. ft, Vicinity

Immediately Sum-

moned to Help.

By Associated Press.
Columbia, S. .C.HJuly 31. A special

to the Record today from Chester, S.
0., says: :

Up to nooq. today the death list as
a result of yesterday's wreck on the
Lancaster' and Vhester Railway near
Chester, S. C, when three passenger
coaches attached to the rear end of
a freight train plunged through a
trestle Into a creek 40 feet below,
nad reached a total of three. The
dead are:

V. H. CRAFT,' traveling man, An
derson, S. C. .

KUl CLIFTON,. 15, Fort Lawn, S.

ELIJAH HEATH, negro brakeman
cascomviiie, s. c.

Forty-on- e passengers were hur
ried to a .hospital' at Chester several
of these are probably fatally hurt
while many others are under medical
treatment at their homes.

The train consisted of an engine
sevevral box cars and three passen
ger coaches filled to capacity with
DaseDau excursionists en route to
Chester.

The trestle was so weakened by the
derailment of on, of the box cars
that when the heavily laden passen
ger coachea reached the structure it
gave way. The .middle coach fell to
the bottom, 40 feet below andthe other
two coaches crashed, onto It. ; Every
physician and nurse in this section
was Immediately summoned.

The coroner's Jury1!, Is today In
specting the wreck and It will not be
clared up until after they have made

complete invesvtigation.
Cause of Accident,

The cause of the accident, according
to Gabanna of the Cleveland team,
which was contesting with the Cln
clnnatl team at the time, is that John
son oollided with him a moment be
fore he crashed into an electric light
pole at the side of the track.

Gabanna said the impact was slight
but that tt forced Johnson to go to
the outside and In doing so he took
the upper elevation of the track. This
started him on his road to destruction
but Just why he was not able to right
himself cannot be explained even by
nis fellow riders In the race.

Three Others Dying.
With seven dead and three others

dying as the result of the accident
Coroner James Wise of Kenton county,
Kentucky, today swore to warrant
charging three of the officials of the
amusement pary with voluntary man
slaughter. The three men are Man
ager Eberhardt of the motordrome
Manager Wllber of the Park and Man
ager Rusch of the Motorcycle league,

The list of dead was not augmented
during the final hours of the morning
but attending physicians say that at
least three of the Injured cannot re
cover and that the condition of several
others Is precarious. The list of In
Jured Is steadily increasing as the
names of those who were taken away
by private parties become known.

It has been ascertained that the
nery fluid, was thrown over no less
than 30 people and It Is considered al
most miraculous that the death list
did not run even higher, inasmuch as
the motordrome is miles from a hos
pltal and first aid to the injured was
almost Impossible owing to the semi
panic tha followed the explosion.

CONFIRMATION OF

REPORT OF

Leading Nationalist Says Par
ty Would Welcome Castro

to Venezuela.

Fy Associated Press.
Wlllemstad, Curacao, July 31 Con

flrmatlon of a reported mutiny of th
garrison of Corn, the capital of the
state of Falcon, Venezuela, was recelv
ad here today.

The rebels are In command of the
place and are exercising the functions
of government Dispatches telegraph
ed there from this city remain unan
swered.

All Indications point to the move
ha. Ing been made by adherents of
former President t'lprlano Castro wh
la said to Control a steamer now In
those waters but which has not yet
been reported or seen.

A number of letters iddresaed to
Castro He at the general delivery office

co, According to An-

nouncement Made

Officially. ;
.'

CAUSE OF DECISION

HAS NOT BEEN GIVEN

Had Been Mooted That

Canal Tolls Dispute

Might Cause Such

Result.

By Associated Press.
London, July 31. Notification of

the determination of the British gov-
ernment not to participate in the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition at San
i'rancisco was conveyed officially to

Washington early this week, the des
patch merely stating thai Great
Brltlan was ont in a position to par
ticipate In the San Francisco exposi
tion. No reasons were given.

Both the British foreign office and
Walter Hines Page, the United States
ambassador hero, decline to discuss
the matter or to reveal the cause of
this reversal of the announcement
made some time back that Great
Britain had decided in principle to
participate In the exposition.

It has been mooted for some time,
however, that the dispute in regard
to the Panama canal tolls might pos-
sibly lead to this result, and the pres-
ent notiticatlon of Is
attributed to that cause.

Bryan's Statement,
Washington, July 31. Secretary

Bryan stild today he had not aban
doned hope that Great Britain and
also Germany would reconsider the
decisions and finally participate in the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition. While he
announced no plans, the secretary In
tlmated there would be negotiations
pressing those two nations to take
part.

WON T SUPPORT

FF MEASURE

Senator Thornton of Louisiana

Opposes It Because of

Free Sugar.

tSJ Associated Press.
Washington, July 31. Senator

Thorton, democrat of Louisiana, who
will vote against the tariff bill because
of free sugar, delivered today an im
passioned denunciation of his party's
determination to put sugar on the
free list In 1918.

'I do not say," the southern sena
tor aserted, "that the people of
Louisiana who are directly or Indir
ectly dependent on the sugar industry
for their livelihood will never recover
from this cruel and needless blow, for
such Is not my belief.

'But they must tread the paths of
adversity for long years to come
while struggling to adapt themselves
to the new situation.

Speaking of the reasons why he
felt compelled to vote against the tar
iff measure with the free sugar provl-lo- n,

the senator said:
"I owe to these people of my

date a far higher measure of devo
tion than I owe to the democratic
party.

"Honor nnd duty alike demand that
I vote against this bill while it em- -

bodies the provision denounced oy

he state democratic convention oi
that met In June of 1K13

am 'a heavy and cruel blow against
Louslana.'

Senator Thornton analyzed the sug-

ar situation at great length and sub-mitt-

Intricate details which he said

showed that the sugar Industry of
his state was absolutely dependent
upon adequate tariff rates and quoted
from the platform of his party in the
tate flatly opposing free sugar.

MORE WEATHER MEN
ARE REMOVED TODAY

R. E. Pollock, H. a Hei-xkcl- l and D,

j. Carroll Follow TliWr ClileX,

Moore.

Bv Associated Press.
Wa.hlnnton. July II. R. E. Pol

lock, section director of the weather
bureau at Trenton, N, J.. Prof. H. U
Helskell of the office of meterology
and Daniel J. Carroll, chief clerk of

the weather bureau, Implicated In the
alleged political Activity of former
Chief William U Moore, which

In his dismissal, were removed
from office today.

KILLED HIS WIFE AND
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

By Associated Press.
Montvllle, Conn., July tl. Albert

dd.m vun nld. shot and killed
his It years old wife at their home
here today and then attempted inef
fectually to end his own life with the
name revolver. The shooting followed

ed by Suffragette Dele

gates for Every State

in the Union.

THOUSANDS OF NAMES

WERE ON PETITIONS

Siege of Senate Followed De

monstration in Which Hun-

dreds Joined in

Parade.

By Associated Press.
Washington July 31. "Votes for

women" was demanded today by de-

legation of suffragists from every
state in the union who besieged the
senate chamber and bombarded the
senators with petitions bearing thou-
sands of signatures urging considera
tion of a woman suffrage constitu
tional amendment.

The siege of the senate followed a
demonstration In the course of which
nunareas oi women paraaea irum
Uiratfuvllla X A th.nn.li... . tha innntrv' " v '' , D " J
roaag and tne clty streets, down
Pennsylvania avenue and through the

ate woman suffrage committee, which
has already favorably reported the.... r,,ti.
Uon bearerg and rode to the capitol
with them.

Miss Alice Paul, chairman of the
Illative committee ot me uo
.American Suffrage association, offi- -
cers of the asaociatlon and the senate
committee headed the parade. At
the capitol It disbanded and a cloud

wing. The dignified hush of the im--
, i.i nSf .ka nanuosiuK marine ruuw Jubl uu nc "

ate chamber was shattered by the de- -.

mantis of women from various states
j i.. thai. .an.

Utors from the chamber to meet their
better part of!w . hour .hurrying sen- -

aiursL rum iiio kaiu.i w '
constituents" armed with petitions.

After the petition had been, pre- -.,, nnnk ta thk" vj h. ...
served and the woman suffrage sup
porters on the floor of the senate took
-- i .

. v. .. .mnnatralinn aeua- -
( I tf ui m il..'.'.'."

tor8 Owen Aahum Polndexten Jones.
Wnrbi Lane. Smoot. Clapp, xnomas,
Shafroth and Hollis made brief ad
dresses endorsing the petitions.

RenMtnr ClaDD. presenting Minneso
ta petitions, made a stirring appeal for
extension of suffrage.

Whatever the fate of the present
raanliitlnna mav be." he declared, the
time l not far distant and is lnevlt- -

, . . .Ua Amavlnan .1 Ullllt U willwirai t
...... .cuiiici v. ,15

only weapon by means of which she
can peacefully defend herself and her
children the ballot."

Practically every senator was armed
with a bundle of the petitions, bound
with the yellow ribbon of the suf--
fm cists

Senator Smoot, presenting the Utah
petitions, attacked militancy In the
fight for suffrage.

'Suffrage should be given, not to
the Pankhursts and the militant radi-
cals among our women," he said, "but
tQ tnoge who foow , tne WOmanly
footsteps of the American pioneers for
suffrage, Mary Ellen Foster, Susan
B. Anthony and others." .

Owens Presents Petitions.
Senator Owen officially presented

the petitions to the senate.
The reasons for this request on

the part of the women of the coun
try." he said, "are overwhelmingly
and unanswerable and the time has
come when they must be considered
with dignity, with unbiased mind,
free from prejudice or passion, in the
Interest of the welfare of the human
race.

I do not appeal to men from a
party standpoint, or call their atten
tion to the effect which may be ex-

pected to follow if either one of the
great parties should go so far as to
Intuit the 3,000,000 women who now
have the full suffrage In America by
contempuously denying a right so
obviously Just and so obviously neces
sary to the welfare, the progress and
the happiness of the people or
America; but I will remind you that
a great party with high Ideals, cast-
ing over 4,000,000 votes last year, de
clared for woman suffrage and th
question can no longer be Ignored.

Tonight the suffragists win continue
their demonstration at a banquet to
he attended by members of the house
and senate.

Senator Chamberlain or Oregon,
author of . th woman s suffrage
amendment now before the senate
made an address of welcome.

"We welcome you to the national
capital as the representee of hun
dreds of thousands or patriotic men
and women of th United States."
nld he. "You are th bearers of pe-

titions to congress praying that Jus-

tice shall be done tu th women of
the land.

Hvattsville. Md., July II. Un- -

daunted by rond deep In mud a the
result of yesterday's storm, nearly
800 suffragists gathered her today
for th trip to Washington, wher
they will present petitions to th sen-A- te

asking for a constitutional amend-
ment orovldlng for universal suffrage.

Arrangements had been made fur
more than 80 motor cars In line.
Superintendent of Police Hylvn-t- er of
Washington hsd strong fore if

I mounted and M"jvl policemen at th

MANY FREAK TRICES

PLAYED BY STORM

Two Deaths Reported Late

Reports Disclose Greater

Damage Than Sus- -

pected.

By Associated Press. '

Washington, July 81. The national
capital awakened today to begin a
civic housecleanlng and citizens and
city employes alike joined hands In

an effort to remove the litter and
debris in the streets left In the wake
of the cyclonic storm of yesterday
which caused the death of two per-

sons and immense property damage.
No accurate estimate of the ' mone

tary damage done by the tempest is
yet obtainable, the largest havoc hav-
ing been occasioned through the
breaking and the leveling of many of
the finest rees, which cannot be .re
placed, i Late reports today from out
lying districts discloses damage, to
property greater than at first siis
per ted. ' "

Storm's Curious Pranks.. ..
The storm played many curious

pranks in Its brief career. , A heavy
moving van waiting in the rear of a
fashionable apartment house was
caugnt uy tne wma ana turnea on
end, the three horses attached to It
being suspended in the air by 'heir
collars and being nearly strangled be
fore they could be lowered to the
ground. A number of persons en
deavoring to leave a street car had a
narrow escape from being run down
by a heavy automobile which came
tearing down the street impelled by
the wind and without a chauffeur or
other occupant. v ,

T I 1. . 111- .- .L . I ., ...... .1

many freak tricks-.- It struck a house
AlltMJUBMUl,' IUUU1 U, IIUWU

through three bedrooms and in each
room the only damage done was the
breaking or tne looking glasses in tne
bureaus. A number of similar exhi-
bitions were given by the' lightning
bolts.

- Search for Miming Craft.
Search is being made-o- n both the

Maryland and Virginia shores of the"
Potomac river for countless launches
and small craft that were scattered
from their moorings like chaff. It is
feared a number of them have sunk
although so far as known at the pres-
ent time no loss of life was entailed In
the river.

Wood for Poor..
The white house lawn was piled

with heaps of fallen limbs and up-
rooted trees. Twenty trees were down
toda Of many historic trees there
the giant elm planted by President

' Hayes, lay across the president's drive
near the portico. The Harrison sweet
turn weathered the storm as did the
Cleveland elm- - It was estimated that
fully 1000 cords of wood were obtain-
able from the damaged trees, and the
White House gardener was instructed
to offer the wood to the poor.

Oht of a blazing sky, under which
the city was sweltering with the tern
perature at 100 degrees, came the
storm, roaring from the north, driving

' a mass of clouds that cast a mantle
of darkness Over the city. The gale.
reaching a velocity of almost 70 miles

, an hour, swept the streets clear, un
roofed houses, tore detached small
structures from their foundations,
wrecked one office building, over-
turned wagons and carriages in the
streets and swept Washington's nun
dred parks, tearing"; huge branches
from trees, and even uprooting sturdy
Old eims, lanumara or a century

Last night Washington's well-ke- pt

streets, with their wealth of trees were
littered with broken foliage, roofs, de
brie and dead birds.

As tne wind wrecked lis navoc, tne
rain came, and In Ave minutes the
temperature dropped from the 100
mark to between (0 and 70. Then the
rain turned to hall, and hall stones
battered on roofs and crashed through
skylights and windows.

City Paralysed. '

For half an hour the city, cowered,
paralysed, under the beating of the
storm, every activity suspended. Trol-
ley cars, street traffic and telephone
service were halted and government
departments suspended operations.
The wind wrecked a three story brick
office building occupied by the B. B.

Raul company, real estate dealers, and
fifteen persons were carried down In
the-cras- W. B. Hilton,

of the real estate company.
Thomas H. Fealey. (5 years old, a
clerk, and an unidentified man who
entered the building tq try to rescue
tnoM caugnt in in wrrrn, were innen
from the ruins dead. Half a dosen
men were treated for slight Injuries.

Havoc at White) lloums
The neatly kept lawns of the White

house were devsststed. ' Three huge
elm trees, uprooted by the Wind, were
thrown bodily across the lawn, and up
to the very portico of the building,
Mocking the drives. President Wilson
was sested In the executive offices
when Hi wind crashed through ecv

rul windows in the white house pro
per. Hirretry Tumulty hurried the
tirenldeiit Slid Representalve Krobly.

uh -- Thi. I. nn Investigation: not" w It tou rt rn I

, o ,h we" he enncluded ad-- 1

dressing McCarter,

counsel and the hearing proceeded
with the attorneys submitting their
Questions to Chairman Overman.

"Is it not true that Samuel 11

Springer, who resides at your house, -

tried to dispose of these letters to the
Philadelphia KrPMS H II II I IIH rilllUUDI" I

13

Dhia Record?" Mulhall was asked.
"It's a vicious He," he shouted.., .. . . . i . i .. W ...... .1

I
I I

Mumuil aeniea mui ne ever uiiricui -

the correspondence to two magazines
or to the New York Times. He denied I

having made a statement to Richard
Barry, who was representing him, that
the manufacturers 'association would
Dav 1150.000 for the documents if
they could not be disposed of to pa-

pers or magazines.
Mulhall dented that he agreed Bar

ry should sell the letters to the New

f. tmnnn onH that h
i i ... ,4u icnnn v.,, uiav I

WUUIU UC WHICH, "HI. rifuuv, mui " ' '
he testified that at Barry's suggestion
he did agree. Ho never paid Barry.

Have you produced all lettera be
tween you and the association?" asked
Senator Cummins

v. .. 1 t v. i". . ""'" 1 1,0. c .i.... I

Mulhall swore that payment of
monthly sums of J. H. McMlchael, one
time chief page of the house, Harry
Parker, messenger to the ways and
means committee and the speaker's
doorkeeper, were named with the
knowledgeand consent of J. H. Emery,
counsel lur uie lllHlluiin'iurerB. nr
testified that the payments began in
1909 and ran through most of 1910
and 1911.

Questions were designed to show- -

that Emery was on the Pacific coast
and In Europe many months In those
years. Mulhall contended that when
Emery was away the three were not
paid and the sums were made up I

later.

TEMPERATURE IS U
T!

Local Thunderstorms Expect

ed to Lend to Relief This

Afternoon.

By Associated Press.
Washington, July 31. Local thun

derstorms throughout the south may
tend to relieve the best which In some I

sections Is quite high. In Virginia I

there will be little change of tern
perature, weather bureau officials ssld
today. Norfolk was among ths warm
est places on the weather map at I
o'clock this morning. The highest
temperatures were at Durwood, Ala.
with l and Miami. Fla., with 14.

The maximum yesterday was 102 at
places In the middle west and at
Louisville. Richmond reported a max
imum of 98. Norfolk, 92; Charlotte.
92; Ashevllle, 18; Macon, 16: Augus
ta. 88; Atlanta, 18; Charleston, 84
Ravannah, 90; Jacksonville, 92, and I

Tampa, 90.

Building for Greenville.

By Associated" Press.
Washington. July II. --Th contract

for the construction of the Greenville,
N. C, post office was awarded by the
treasury department to the W. J
Brent Construction company of Nor
folk, Va for 145,11 00, th lowest ofof lnUlt,, with whom he was con

(Continued On JHui Xi '. v felted. Just now. here. quarrel. vea bidder. I (Continued on, pug


